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a  b  s t r  a c t

Reactivity  and  equilibrium  properties  of  organic  molecules  in  self-associated  liquids  greatly  depend

on the hydrogen  bonding  with solvent.  This work  contains comprehensive  thermodynamic  analysis  of

hydrogen bonding  of  aliphatic  and  aromatic  amines  in  self-associated  solvent  methanol.  Enthalpies  of

solution at infinite  dilution  and  limiting  activity  coefficients  for the  studied  systems  were  measured

experimentally. Enthalpies  and Gibbs energies  of  hydrogen  bonding  of  amines  with neat  methanol were

determined. These  values  were  found  to  be decreased  compared with hydrogen  bond energy  in  equimolar

complexes “methanol–amine”  determined  in  inert  solvent  or  base media. A linear dependence  between

enthalpies and Gibbs energies  of  hydrogen  bonding  of  amines  with  neat  methanol  was  observed.  It  was

firstly revealed  that the entropy  of  specific  interactions of  amines  with  neat  methanol  can  be about  zero

or positive. Disruption  of  solvent–solvent  hydrogen bonds  can  be  regarded  as the most important  step

during dissolution  of  amine  in  methanol.  It was  found  that  the  cooperative  effect influences  on  the Gibbs

energies of  hydrogen  bonding  of  amines  in  methanol,  but  in a  lesser  extent  than in  aqueous  solutions.  The

new results show  that the  hydrogen  bonding  process  in  the  self-associated  solvents  differs  significantly

from equimolar  complexation  in  aprotic  media.

© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The non-covalent interactions in condensed phase influence

greatly on various physical, chemical and biological processes [1].

Among all non-covalent interactions, hydrogen bonding takes a

special place [2].  H-bonds play a  huge role in substrate–enzyme

binding [3],  and determine the specificity of DNA molecule [4].  They

regulate the structure and  reactivity of supramolecular assemblies

[5]  and control an association of molecules in condensed phase

[6].  One of the most widely-spread examples of self-associated

liquids by hydrogen bonds is methanol. This solvent is  used in

oil  and chemical industry. Methanol is  the most similar molecule

to  water. It presents a  mixture of the complexes of  varied struc-

ture  (linear and cyclic) [7,8] and stoichiometry (dimer, trimer, . .  .,
polymer) [9,10].  Solute molecules can be completely H-bonded in

methanol environment and their reactivity is largely determined by

the thermodynamic parameters of hydrogen bonding. This makes
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the estimation of hydrogen bonding thermodynamic functions of

solutes with neat methanol a  crucial problem.

Hydrogen bonding in equimolar complexes of methanol with

organic  substances is  broadly investigated using various experi-

mental methods. Solution calorimetry [11–16],  FTIR-spectroscopy

[16–18] and  NMR-spectroscopy [16,19] measurements were

applied to obtain extensive data on thermodynamic functions of

equimolar complexation CH3OH·  ·  ·B  (B – proton acceptor) in inert

or  aprotic media [11,16,19–21]. Also empirical equations, such

as  Iogansen [22],  Badger–Bauer [23], Raevsky [24],  Abraham [25]

and  other relations [26,27] were created for estimating enthalpies

and  equilibrium constants in binary hydrogen bonded complexes.

The complexation of solute molecules with neat methanol is on

the other hand much less investigated. The application of spectral

methods is  hardened by the overlapping of O H bands related to

various hetero- and self-associated species in methanol environ-

ment. Empirical equations also cannot be used in this case because

they only deal with parameters for equimolecular complexes.

Problems in examination of hydrogen bonding between solute

molecules and  methanol are related to special properties of  self-

associated liquids, which are stipulated by the existing hydrogen

bonded species of varied composition in their media. Thermo-

dynamic function of hydrogen bonding process of solutes in
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self-associated solvent includes two interrelated terms. First term

is  the thermodynamic function of hydrogen bond formation of

solute molecule with solvent associative species. The  strength of

H-bonds in such complexes depends on the size of the associa-

tive species and is  obviously higher than in equimolar complexes

CH3OH·  · ·B due to cooperative effect [15,17,28].  The  cooperativity

phenomenon implies that the overall hydrogen bonding energy in

multi-particle complex is  not equal to the sum of  hydrogen bond

energies in pair complexes [6,17,29].  Second term is  the thermo-

dynamic function of reorganization of self-associated by H-bonds

solvent (disruption of solvent–solvent hydrogen bonds) [13,30,31].

Because the association degree of aliphatic alcohols is near 100%

[31,32],  the interaction of dissolved molecules with alcohol leads

to  the equilibrium shift between various associative species of

H-bonded solvent. Furthermore, the values of solvation thermo-

dynamic functions in alcohols are influenced by the so-called

solvophobic effect [33,34], which is similar to the hydrophobic

effect in water [35].

All these peculiarities make the estimation of the thermody-

namic functions of hydrogen bonding in methanol an ambiguous

problem. Previously, we investigated the enthalpic contribution of

cooperative strengthening in hydrogen bonding process of several

tertiary amines in aliphatic alcohols [28,32,36]. In the current work

we  extended it to primary and  secondary amines and identified

the purpose of this study as a  first entire thermodynamic analysis

of  hydrogen bonding of amines in methanol including the deter-

mination of Gibbs energies and entropies. We also analyzed the

influence of amine structure on the magnitudes of enthalpies and

Gibbs energies of hydrogen bonding with methanol.

2.  Experimental part

All chemicals were supplied by  Acros Organics (mass fraction

min. 98%). They were dried and purified before use by  standard

methods [37]. The purity of chemicals was monitored by gas chro-

matography; the relative content of main substances in all  cases

was no less than 99.8%. The water content was determined by Karl

Fischer titration and FTIR-spectroscopy. The mass fraction of water

in amines and methanol does not exceed 0.1%.

Calorimetric measurements were carried out at 298.15 ± 0.01 K

using a semi-adiabatic solution calorimeter constructed in Kazan

University. Detailed description of apparatus is  presented in

Refs. [32,38].  The detection limit of the apparatus is  about

10  �K, which corresponds approximately to 0.005 J if solvent

is  water. The reproducibility of calorimetric data regarding

the electrical calibrations only was found to be about 0.15%

for calibration heat range from 0.5 to 1.5 J. The  calorimeter

was tested by measuring the solution enthalpy of potassium

chloride in water. For this system there are several litera-

ture values: �solnHKCl/H2O =  17.25 ± 0.04 kJ mol−1(T =  298.15 K)

[39],  �solnHKCl/H2O =  15.72 ± 0.04 kJ mol−1(T  = 313.15 K,

m  = 0.1994 mol  kg−1) [40]. The standard value was  found

also  in the report of the ICTAC (International Confedera-

tion  for Thermal Analysis and Calorimetry) working group

“thermochemistry” [41] (T =  298.15 K, m = 0.02775 mol  kg−1):

�solnHKCl/H2O = 17.47 ±  0.07 kJ mol−1. In our own  experiments

water volume of 0.11 L with an accuracy of 0.0001 L  and

potassium chloride weighted samples of  about 0.228 g were

taken. Potassium chloride of  99.9% purity was recrystal-

lized and dried according to Ref. [42]. The averaged value

obtained is �solnHKCl/H2O = 17.41 ±  0.04 kJ mol−1(T  =  298.15 K,

m = 0.02783 mol  kg−1) that corresponds to the standard data

[41]. Each value of the solution enthalpy was reproduced 6–8

times. All experimental data were statistically processed; they are

shown in Table 1. In addition, the concentration measurements of

Table 1
The enthalpies of solution at  infinite dilution obtained in this work (�solnHA/S),

T  = 298.15 ± 0.01 K, atmospheric pressure.

Solute (A) Solvent (S) �solnHA/S(kJ mol−1)

n-Butylamine Methanol −15.81 ± 0.05

n-Butylamine Cyclohexane 6.48 ± 0.05

n-Butylamine Benzene 2.87 ± 0.10

sec-Butylamine Methanol −16.88 ± 0.09

sec-Butylamine Cyclohexane 5.95 ± 0.14

sec-Butylamine Benzene 1.55 ± 0.07

tert-Butylamine Methanol −18.99 ± 0.05

tert-Butylamine Cyclohexane 5.15 ± 0.12

tert-Butylamine Benzene 1.27 ± 0.03

n-Hexylamine Methanol −14.54 ± 0.19

n-Hexylamine Cyclohexane 6.41 ± 0.09

n-Hexylamine Benzene 2.30 ± 0.03

Cyclohexylamine Methanol −14.90 ± 0.11

Cyclohexylamine Cyclohexane 4.98 ± 0.03

Cyclohexylamine Benzene 2.05 ± 0.03

Diethylamine Methanol −16.30 ± 0.20

Diethylamine Cyclohexane 3.50 ± 0.06

Diethylamine Benzene 0.87 ± 0.03

Di-n-propylamine Methanol −15.20 ± 0.15

Di-n-propylamine Cyclohexane 3.43 ± 0.12

Di-n-propylamine Benzene 1.83 ± 0.03

Di-n-butylamine Methanol −13.80 ± 0.15

Di-n-butylamine Cyclohexane 2.99 ± 0.08

Di-n-butylamine Benzene 2.50 ± 0.05

4-Methylpyridine Cyclohexane 7.82 ± 0.09

4-Methylpyridine Benzene −0.09 ± 0.03

Methanol n-Butylamine −11.68 ± 0.13

Methanol sec-Butylamine −11.67 ± 0.26

Methanol tert-Butylamine −12.00 ± 0.17

Methanol n-Hexylamine −11.12 ± 0.10

Methanol Cyclohexylamine −11.55 ± 0.16

Methanol Diethylamine −11.20 ± 0.03

Methanol Di-n-propylamine −8.44 ± 0.14

dissolution enthalpies were carried out. The absence of concentra-

tion dependence of solution enthalpies confirms the performance

of  dissolution experiments at infinite dilution conditions.

Measurements of limiting activity coefficients were carried out

at 298.15 ± 0.01 K using gas chromatographic head space analy-

sis  (Chromatec Crystall-2000M gas chromatograph, quartz glass

column with RTX-5 amine stationary phase). The limiting activity

coefficient �A/S can be calculated from the ratio of vapor pressure of

solute A over its  solution in S  (pA/S) to the saturated vapor pressure

of  pure A in bar (pA
sat):

�A/S = pA/S
A /pA

satx
A/S
A ,  (1)

where xA/S
A is  the mole fraction of A  in the solution. The ratio

pA/S
A /pA

sat is  proportional to the ratio of chromatographic peak areas

in  two appropriate headspace analyses of pure A and its solution.

Design of the automatic electropneumatic dosing system used for

headspace sampling was  described elsewhere [43].  The gas phase

samples were taken from 15 mL vials with 1  mL of solution or  pure

compound. The concentration of  solutes was  1–3 vol %. Correction

of  initial concentration on the quantity of evaporated solute was

made for calculating �A/S.  Obtained limiting activity coefficients are

related to the Gibbs energies of solvation through Eq. (2):

�solvGA/S =  RT ln(�A/SpA
sat). (2)

For all  studied systems, measurements were repeated 3 times.

In all measurements, the values of  activity coefficients for the same

solute–solvent system did  not differ more than 10%. The absence

of  significant concentration dependence of �A/S was established by

measurements at 3–4 different concentrations of A.

The solvation Gibbs energies were calculated using Eq. (2).

Saturated vapor pressures of pure compounds needed for calcu-

lation were taken from the EPI Suite program database [44].  All
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Table 2
The limiting activity coefficients (�A/S) measured in this work at  T =  298.15 ± 0.01 K

and atmospheric pressure, the  Gibbs energies of solvation (�solvGA/S).

Solute (A) Solvent (S) �A/S �solvGA/S

kJ mol
−1

n-Butylamine Methanol 0.46 ± 0.03 −7.1

sec-Butylamine Methanol 0.75 ± 0.04 −4.3

sec-Butylamine Benzene 1.15 ± 0.07 −1.4

tert-Butylamine Methanol 0.36 ± 0.09 −4.3

tert-Butylamine Benzene 1.26 ± 0.09 −1.2

n-Hexylamine Methanol 13.70 ± 0.96 −4.5

n-Hexylamine Benzene 16.20 ± 1.30 −4.1

Cyclohexylamine Methanol 4.81 ± 0.19 −6.8

Cyclohexylamine Benzene 6.43 ± 0.42 −6.1

Diethylamine Methanol 0.40 ± 0.07 −5.1

Di-n-propylamine Methanol 0.91 ± 0.05 −9.2

Di-n-propylamine Benzene 1.48 ± 0.06 −8.0

Triethylamine Benzene 1.28 ± 0.04,

1.30a,

1.21b,  1.24b

−5.8

Tri-n-propylamine Methanol 6.67 ± 0.15 −10.7

Tri-n-propylamine Benzene 1.63 ± 0.08,

1.13b

−14.2

Tri-n-propylamine n-Hexadecane 0.94 ± 0.01 −15.6

Pyridine Methanol 1.20 ± 0.08 −8.4

2-Methylpyridine Methanol 0.75 ± 0.03 −11.1

3-Methylpyridine Methanol 0.82 ± 0.03 −12.4

3-Methylpyridine Benzene 0.96 ± 0.05 −12.0

4-Methylpyridine Methanol 1.00 ± 0.05 −12.1

2,6-Dimethylpyridine Methanol 0.94 ± 0.03 −12.3

Methanol n-Butylamine 0.35 ± 0.03 −7.0

Methanol sec-Butylamine 0.38 ± 0.02 −6.8

Methanol tert-Butylamine 0.29 ± 0.02 −7.5

Methanol n-Hexylamine 0.38 ± 0.02 −6.8

Methanol Cyclohexylamine 0.33 ± 0.01 −7.2

Methanol Diethylamine 0.51 ± 0.01 −6.1

Methanol Di-n-propylamine 0.69 ± 0.02 −5.3

Methanol 2-Methylpyridine 0.79 ± 0.04 −5.0

Methanol 3-Methylpyridine 0.65 ± 0.02 −5.5

Methanol 4-Methylpyridine 0.68 ± 0.04 −5.4

Methanol 2,6-Dimethylpyridine 0.61 ± 0.04 −5.6

a Ref. [45].
b Ref. [46].

experimental data on limiting activity coefficients and calculated

Gibbs energies of solvation are presented in Table 2.

3. Methodology

One of the main experimental quantities reflecting the non-

covalent intermolecular interactions in the liquid state is a

thermodynamic function of solvation, �solvfA/S.  It presents a ther-

modynamic function of isothermal transfer of solute A from the

ideal gas state to an infinitely diluted solution of unit mole frac-

tion in solvent S at temperature 298.15 K and pressure 0.1 MPa. In

general, the solvation thermodynamic function of liquid solute A in

solvent S can be found as follows:

�solvf A/S = �solnf A/S −  �vapf A, (3)

where �solnfA/S is the thermodynamic function of solution of solute

A  in the studied solvent S  at infinite dilution, �vapf A is  the thermo-

dynamic function of vaporization of A if it is  a liquid at  the standard

state (Eq. (3)).

The thermodynamic function of  solvation in an associ-

ated liquid can be regarded as a  sum of three contri-

butions: the thermodynamic function of non-specific solva-

tion  of solute A in solvent S (van der Waals interactions)

(�solv(nonsp)f
A/S), thermodynamic function of specific interac-

tion (hydrogen bonding) of  A  with solvent S  (�int(sp)f
A/S)

and also the contribution of the solvophobic effect (�s.e.f
A/S)

[33,47]:

�solvf A/S =  �solv(nonsp)f
A/S + �s.e.f

A/S +  �int(sp)f
A/S.  (4)

The  thermodynamic function of solvation is the experimen-

tal  value. Therefore, to determine the thermodynamic function of

hydrogen bonding of  solute A with the self-associated solvent S  one

should  estimate correctly the nonspecific solvation term (�solvf A/S)

and the solvophobic effect (�s.e.f
A/S).

The thermodynamic function of specific interaction (�int(sp)f
A/S)

is a  function of solute–solvent H-bonding only if  the solvent

is  not self-associated through hydrogen bonds. Otherwise, the

solute–solvent hydrogen bond formation may cause a  disrup-

tion  of hydrogen bonds within the associated solvent species.

In this case the thermodynamic function of specific interaction

(�int(sp)f
A/S) of solutes in methanol and other highly associated

solvents may  include two  terms: the thermodynamic functions of

H-complexation and  of solvent reorganization.

Methods for the determination of Gibbs energy and enthalpy of

non-specific solvation were proposed previously [11,48].  Thus, the

Gibbs energy of  non-specific solvation can be found from Eq. (5)

[48]:

�solv(nonsp)G
A/S =  �solvGA/S0 + (ıcavgS −  ıcavgS0 ) ·  VA

x

+(a +  b
√

ıcavgS) ·  [(�solvGA/SR − �solvGA/S0 ) − (ıcavgSR

−ıcavgS0 ) ·  VA
x ],

a = −
√

ıcavgS0

√
ıcavgSR −

√
ıcavgS0

b = 1√
ıcavgSR −

√
ıcavgS0

(5)

Here  �solvGA/S0 ,  �solvGA/SR are the Gibbs energies of solvation of

solute A in the standard solvents S0 and SR,  which interact with A

only non-specifically; ıcavgS ,  ıcavgS0 and ıcavgSR are the specific rel-

ative Gibbs energies of cavity formation for each solvent, and VA
x

is  the characteristic volume of solute A  [49], which can be deter-

mined by a  simple additive scheme from atomic contributions.

The parameter ıcavgS reflects the non-specific interactions with the

studied solvent. It is determined from the Gibbs energy of solvation

of n-octane in solvent S:

ıcavgS(10−2 kJ cm−3)

= (�solvGC8H18/S − �solvGC8H18/C16H34 )(kJ mol−1)

V
C8H18
x (102 cm3 mol−1)

. (6)

Here  �solvGC8H18/C16H34 is  the Gibbs solvation energy of n-octane

in n-hexadecane. In the case of associated solvents (water and

alcohols) there must be a  correction for the solvophobicity of

n-octane.

The  Gibbs energy of the solvophobic effect (�s.e.G
A/S) refers to

a  special property of  solvents highly associated through hydro-

gen  bonds [35].  It was found before that the term �s.e.G
A/S linearly

depends on the McGowan characteristic volume of the solute [33].

The Gibbs energy of solvophobic effect (�s.e.G
A) in methanol can be

obtained through Eq. (7)  [33]:

�s.e.G
A/S =  5.17 · VA

x + 0.23. (7)

According to Eqs. (4),  (5) and (7) the Gibbs energy of specific

interaction of solute A in methanol is  equal to:

�int(sp)G
A/S =  �solvGA/S − �solvGA/S0 − (ıcavgS −  ıcavgS0 ) · VA

x

−  (a + b
√

ıcavgS) · [(�solvGA/SR −  �solvGA/S0 )

−(ıcavgSR − ıcavgS0 ) ·  VA
x ] −  5.17 · VA

x −  0.23.  (8)
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Fig. 1. Comparison of the  enthalpies of the nonspecific solvation calculated by Eq.

(9) with experimental enthalpies of solvation of organic compounds in methanol.

In Ref. [11] an equation for the determination of the non-specific

solvation enthalpy (�solv(nonsp)H
A/S) was proposed:

�solv(nonsp)H
A/S = �solvHA/C6H12 +  (ıcavhS − ıcavhC6H12 ) · VA

x

+ (aR + bR

√
ıcavhS) ·  [(�solvHA/SR −  �solvHA/C6H12 ) −  (ıcavhSR

− ıcavhC6H12 ) · VA
x ]. (9)

Here  �solvHA/SR ,  �solvHA/C6H12 are the solvation enthalpies of solute

A  in standard solvent SR and in cyclohexane, respectively. ıcavhS ,

ıcavhSR and ıcavhC6H12 are the specific relative cavity formation

enthalpies for each solvent. The specific relative cavity formation

enthalpy ıcavhS is  the enthalpy of transfer of an alkane from imag-

inary  solvent S0, where the solution enthalpy of an alkane is  zero

(�solnHCnH2n+2/S0 ),  to the solvent S,  divided by alkane’s characteristic

volume VCnH2n+2
x . Hence, the ıcavhS is  given by:

ıcavhS(10−2 kJ cm−3) = �solnHCnH2n+2/S(kJ mol−1)

V
CnH2n+2
x (102 cm3 mol−1)

. (10)

Eq. (9) was verified on different solute–solvent systems [11,50].  For

the determination of non-specific solvation enthalpy one should

use  benzene (aR =  0.20, bR =  0.38) as solvent SR for proton accep-

tor  solutes or carbon tetrachloride (aR = 0.34, bR =  0.61) for proton

donor solutes.

One question arises about the quantity “solvophobic effect

enthalpy”. It was shown that the hydration enthalpy of alka-

nes  and aromatic hydrocarbons includes the contribution of the

hydrophobic effect [51],  however, no dependence of this term on

the  characteristic volume was obtained. What is  the magnitude

of  the solvophobic effect enthalpy in methanol? For answering

this  question we calculated the nonspecific solvation enthalpy of

alkanes, aromatic hydrocarbons and their halogenated derivatives

in  methanol using Eq. (9).  We compared calculated and experi-

mental values of solvation enthalpies in methanol in Fig. 1. The

experimental enthalpies of solvation and data needed for their cal-

culation are presented in appendix (Table S1). One can see (Fig. 1),

that between the values of solvation and non-specific solvation

enthalpies a linear dependence with unit slope and zero inter-

cept is obtained (�solv(nonsp)H
A/CH3OH = 1.0  ·  �solvHA/CH3OH, N  =

41,  SD = 1.3 kJ mol−1,  R = 0.997). This means that Eq. (4) for

the enthalpy of solvation of alkanes, aromatic compounds and their

halogenated derivatives in methanol includes only one term – the

enthalpy of  non-specific solvation in methanol. Thus, the enthalpy

of  the solvophobic effect in methanol is  close to zero.

See Supp Table S1 as supplementary file. Supplementary

material related to this article found, in the online version, at

doi:10.1016/j.tca.2012.02.005.

The specific interaction enthalpy of solute A in methanol can  be

derived from Eqs. (4)  and (9) [11]:

�int(sp)H
A/S = �solnHA/S − (ıcavhS −  ıcavhC6H12 ) · VA

x

−  �solnHA/C6H12 − (aR + bR ·
√

ıcavhS) ·  [(�solnHA/SR

− �solnHA/C6H12 ) − (ıcavhSR −  ıcavhC6H12 ) ·  VA
x ] (11)

Eqs.  (8) and (11) were used in present work to determine the

enthalpy and Gibbs energy of specific interactions (hydrogen bond-

ing) in methanol.

4. Results and discussion

The analysis of hydrogen bonding enthalpies and Gibbs energies

of aliphatic and aromatic amines in methanol was performed. The

enthalpies and Gibbs energies of solvation were obtained for this

purpose. These values were determined through solution calorime-

try  and headspace gas chromatographic data.

4.1. Hydrogen bonding enthalpies of amines in methanol

The enthalpies of solvation of amines in methanol calculated

using Eq. (3) are presented in Table 3. They were calculated using

solution enthalpies, part of which were taken from literature, or

otherwise measured in the current work (Table 1), and vaporiza-

tion enthalpies. The solvation enthalpies of amines in benzene and

cyclohexane required for the determination of  specific interaction

enthalpies are also collected in Table 3.

Benzene was  used as the standard solvent SR because car-

bon  tetrachloride is capable to form donor–acceptor complexes

with amines [55] and is therefore not suitable in this case. In

Table 3, the characteristic volumes of amine molecules are also

presented. The specific relative cavity formation enthalpies in

benzene (5.02 ×  102 kJ cm−3),  cyclohexane (1.42 × 102 kJ cm−3) and

methanol (5.1 × 102 kJ cm−3) were taken from Ref. [56].  The cal-

culated enthalpies of specific interaction of primary, secondary

and tertiary aliphatic amines are presented in Table 4. This table

also contains values of �int(sp)H
A/CH3OH for pyridine and its methyl

derivatives.

The obtained enthalpies of specific interaction in methanol

depend on the type of dissolved amine. Values of  �int(sp)H
A/CH3OH

for aliphatic amines are significantly larger than for pyridines.

For the primary aliphatic amines with a  butyl radical (n-butyl-,

tert-butyl- and sec-butylamines) values are slightly larger than for

secondary and tertiary aliphatic amines.

Specific interaction enthalpies of amines in methanol were com-

pared with hydrogen bond enthalpies in equimolar complexes for

these systems. The latter values measured by IR-spectroscopy in

carbon tetrachloride or  by solution calorimetry in pure base media

were  collected in Table 4. Some values of solution enthalpies of

methanol in amines were measured in this work. Also, for the

determination of hydrogen bonding enthalpies in methanol-in-

amine systems using Eq. (11), the specific relative cavity formation

enthalpies of some amines were calculated, which are also pre-

sented in Table 4. In  this case, carbon tetrachloride is used as

a  standard solvent SR.  The enthalpies of solution of methanol in

cyclohexane (�solnHCH3OH/C6H12 =  24.3 kJ  mol−1) and carbon tetra-

chloride (�solnHCH3OH/CCl4 = 18.4 kJ mol−1),  and the characteristic

volume of methanol (VCH3OH
x = 0.3082 ×  10−2 cm3 mol−1) were

taken from Ref. [32].  The hydrogen bonding enthalpies of methanol
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Table 3
Characteristic volumes (VA

x ) and vaporization enthalpy of amines (�vapHA)a,  the solvation enthalpies of amines in methanol (�solvHA/CH3OH)b, cyclohexane (�solvHA/C6H12 )b

and benzene (�solvHA/C6H6 )b at  T = 298.15 K.

Substance (A) VA
x ×  10−2(cm3 mol

−1
) �vapHA(kJ mol

−1
) �solvHA/CH3OH(kJ mol

−1
) �solvHA/C6H12 (kJ mol

−1
)  �solvHA/C6H6 (kJ mol

−1
)

n-Butylamine 0.7720 35.6  −51.4d −29.1d −32.7d

sec-Butylamine 0.7720 32.6  −49.5d −26.7d −31.1d

tert-Butylamine 0.7720 30.5 −49.5e −25.4d −29.2d

n-Hexylamine 1.0538 45.0 −59.5d −38.6d −42.7d

Cyclohexylamine 0.9452 42.8  −57.7d −37.8d −40.8d

Diethylamine 0.7720 32.7  −49.0d −29.2d −31.8d

Di-n-propylamine 1.0538 41.6c −56.8d −38.2d −39.8d

Di-n-butylamine 1.3356 49.5  −63.3d −46.5d −47.0d

Triethylamine 1.0538 35.4  −48.4e −34.3e −33.3e

Tri-n-propylamine 1.4765 46.2  −54.5f −44.5f −41.5f

Pyridine 0.6753 40.5 −44.6g −32.3g −40.5g

2-Methylpyridine 0.8162 42.5  −50.1f −35.9f −43.0f

3-Methylpyridine 0.8162 44.5  −49.8f −36.1f −44.1f

4-Methylpyridine 0.8162 44.9  −50.0h −37.1d −45.0d

2,6-Dimethylpyridine 0.9571 46.1  −53.5h −40.6i −45.7i

a Ref. [52].
b The solvation enthalpies were calculated using Eq. (2).
c Vaporization enthalpy calculated in this work.
d Values measured in  this work.
e Ref. [36].
f Ref. [32].
g Ref. [28].
h Ref. [53].
i Ref. [54].

in amine also depend on the structure of  amines (Table 4). Among

amines with one type of substituents (n-, di- or trialkyl radicals)

hydrogen bonding enthalpies decrease with increasing alkyl radical

length (Table 4). Hydrogen bonding enthalpies for aromatic amines

are smaller than for aliphatic amines. It is  also clear from Table 4

that values of �HBHCH3OH/A are significantly larger than enthalpies

of specific interaction (�int(sp)H
A/CH3OH) in methanol media. This

fact  can be explained by reorganization of solvent. The dissolution

of solute molecules in self-associated solvents leads to the breaking

of a part of the solvent–solvent hydrogen bonds and the equilibrium

shift between the associative species of methanol. Consequently,

thermodynamic data for complexes 1:1 cannot be used for quan-

titative characterization of specific interaction of solute with neat

associated solvent.

Aliphatic amines dissolved in methanol can principally form

two  types of hydrogen bonds. The first one is  a  N H· ·  ·O  hydro-

gen bond, where amine interacts as a  proton donor, and the second

one is  an O H· · ·N  hydrogen bond, where amine interacts as a  pro-

ton acceptor. Interactions of the second type predominate in the

case of hydrogen bonding in neat methanol. The enthalpies of spe-

cific interaction of primary amines in methanol would be greater

than for the secondary amines if  amine acted as a  proton donor, but

the  values are practically equal (Table 4). It can also be seen from

Table 4  that the difference between enthalpies of  specific interac-

tion of triethylamine and primary amines in methanol is  less than

3  kJ  mol−1.  Consequently, N H·  ·  ·O  hydrogen bonds are not formed

in methanol solutions or their enthalpy of formation is lower than

3  kJ  mol−1.  Similar conclusions can be found in literature [57].

4.2.  Hydrogen bonding Gibbs energies of  amines in methanol

Measured data on the solvation Gibbs energies in methanol,

benzene and n-hexadecane, along with literature data, were used to

calculate the Gibbs energies of specific interaction of  amines with

Table 4
Specific cavity formation enthalpies in amines (ıcavhS),  the enthalpies of specific interaction of amines in methanol (�int(sp)H

A/CH3OH) and the hydrogen bonding enthalpies

for amine–methanol complexes (�HBHCH3OH/A).

Substance (A) �int(sp)H
A/CH3OH(kJ mol−1) ıcavhS × 102(kJ cm

−3
) �HBHCH3OH/A(kJ mol−1)

n-Butylamine −18.4a 4.05a −27.3a

sec-Butylamine −18.1a 5.06a −26.7a

tert-Butylamine −19.9a 5.40a −26.9a

n-Hexylamine −16.5a 2.53a −27.8a

Cyclohexylamine −16.7a 3.87a −27.3a

Diethylamine −16.9a 3.39a −27.3a

Di-n-propylamine −16.8a 1.80a −25.9a

Di-n-butylamine −16.1a 0.65a −26.1a

Triethylamine −15.6b 0.43e −24.2b

Tri-n-propylamine −12.8c 0.02c −22.7c

Pyridine −3.6d 6.66e −16.2d

2-Methylpyridine −6.6c 4.66c −19.0c

3-Methylpyridine −5.2c 4.96c −17.9c

4-Methylpyridine −4.4a 4.58a −18.3c

2,6-Dimethylpyridine −7.5a −21.0f

a Obtained in this work.
b Ref. [36].
c Ref. [32].
d Ref. [28].
e Ref. [11].
f Ref. [16].
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Table 5
The Gibbs energies of solvation of amines in methanol (�solvGA/CH3OH),  n-hexadecane (�solvGA/n-C6H34 ) and benzene (�solvGA/C6H6 );  the solvophobic effect Gibbs energy of

amines (�s.e.G
A/CH3OH); the  Gibbs energies of specific interaction of amines in methanol (�int(sp)G

A/CH3OH),  specific relative cavity formation Gibbs energies in amines (ıcavgS)

and  the Gibbs energies of complexes methanol–amine (�HBGCH3OH/A).

Substance(A) �solvGA/CH3OH

(kJ mol
−1

)

�solvGA/n-C6H34

(kJ mol
−1

)

�solvGA/C6H6

(kJ mol
−1

)

�s.e.G
A/CH3OH

(kJ mol−1)

�int(sp)G
A/CH3OH

(kJ mol−1)

�HBGCH3OH/A(kJ mol−1) ıcavgS ×
102(kJ cm

−3
)

n-Butylamine −7.1a −3.9c −3.6c 4.2 −8.1 −10.5 6.05

sec-Butylamine −4.3a −3.3a −1.4a 4.2 −8.0 −10.3 6.38

tert-Butylamine −4.3a −3.3c −1.2a 4.2 −8.2 −11.0 6.29

n-Hexylamine −4.5a −9.3c −4.1a 5.7 −7.9 −10.7 2.18

Cyclohexylamine −6.8a −9.4c −6.1a 5.1 −7.1 −10.9 2.57

Diethylamine −5.1a −2.7c −2.7c 4.2 −7.0 −10.0 1.81

Di-n-propylamine −9.2a −8.3c −8.0a 5.7 −7.4 −9.1 2.70

Triethylamine −6.0b −6.6c −5.8a 5.7 −6.6 −10.5c -

Tri-n-propylamine −10.7a −15.6a −14.2a 7.9 −5.4 −10.5d -

Pyridine −8.4a −6.2c −8.0c 3.7 −4.0 −8.7 4.50

2-Methylpyridine −11.1a −8.5c −10.6c 4.5 −4.8 −8.7 2.83

3-Methylpyridine −12.4a −9.7c −12.0a 4.5 −4.6 −9.1 3.60

4-Methylpyridine −12.1a −9.8c −11.9c 4.5 −4.5 −8.9 4.54

2,6-Dimethylpyridine −12.3a −10.5c −12.7c 5.2 −4.7 −9.5 2.02

a Values obtained in this work.
b Ref. [58].
c Ref. [59].
d Value calculated using Abraham correlation relationships for 1:1 complexes in carbon tetrachloride medium [25].

methanol (Table 2  and Table 6). The  last values were obtained using

Eq. (8).  Benzene was used as a standard solvent SR (ıcavgSR = 1.7 ×
10−2 kJ cm−3; a = 0 and b = 0.78). n-Hexadecane was  taken as

a standard solvent S0 since it can not interact specifically (H-bond

formation) with solutes and hundreds of solvation Gibbs energy

values for various solutes can be calculated from the available

data  on Ostwald solubility coefficient L16.  Specific relative cav-

ity  formation Gibbs energies of n-hexadecane (S0) (ıcavgS0 =  0.0 ×
10−2 kJ cm−3 [48]) and methanol (ıcavgCH3OH = 2.6 ×  10−2 kJ  cm−3

[33]) were used for calculations. The calculated Gibbs energies of

specific interaction of amines in methanol are presented in Table 5.

It  can be seen from Table 5  that Gibbs energies of specific

interaction of aliphatic amines in methanol are practically equal:

the  average value of  �int(sp)G
A/CH3OH is about −7.5 ±  0.6 kJ mol−1

for all studied amines. Gibbs energies of specific interaction for

pyridines are less negative and lay in a  range of −4.5 ±  0.2 kJ mol−1.

Analogously with enthalpies, Gibbs energies of  specific interac-

tion  in methanol environment were compared with the Gibbs

energies for complexes amine–methanol of 1:1 stoichiometry.

Eqs. (4) (�s.e.G
A/S = 0) and (5) were applied for determination of

�HBHCH3OH/A values. Carbon tetrachloride was  used as a  stan-

dard solvent SR (ıcavgSR =  0.8 × 10−2 kJ cm−3;  a = 0  and b =
1.12 [60]). The Gibbs energy of solvation of methanol in

carbon tetrachloride is  �solvGCH3OH/CCl4 =  4.3 kJ mol−1 [60],  and

the solvation Gibbs energy of methanol in n-hexadecane is

�solvGCH3OH/C16H34 = 5.5 kJ mol−1 [60].  The calculated values are

presented in Table 5. It is evident from Table 5  that the

difference between Gibbs energies of specific interaction of

amines in methanol and Gibbs energies of  hydrogen bonding for

methanol–amine complexation is  about 2.8 kJ  mol−1 for aliphatic

amines and about 4.3 kJ mol−1 for pyridines. This difference can

be ascribed to the breaking of methanol–methanol hydrogen

bonds during amine dissolution (endothermic term) and also to

the cooperative strengthening of hydrogen bonding of solutes

with methanol clusters (exothermic term). We  have found, using

Eq. (8),  that the contribution of solvent–solvent hydrogen bond

reorganization in methanol solution is about 11.4 kJ mol−1. So, if

the difference between Gibbs energies of hydrogen bonding in

methanol and amine environment was only due to reorganization

effect, the values of specific interaction Gibbs energies of amines in

methanol would be about zero or  positive. Consequently, the coop-

erative effect has a  great impact on  the Gibbs energies of specific

interaction of amines in methanol.

Gibbs energies of specific interaction of amines in methanol with

the same data for water solutions, obtained in Ref. [59] were also

compared. The Gibbs energies of hydrogen bonding for equimolar

complexes 1:1 in methanol–amine systems (−9.8 ± 0.8 kJ  mol−1)

and water–amine (averaged −9.6 ± 0.5 kJ  mol−1 [59]) have quite

similar values. Consequently, the proton-donating ability of free

water and methanol molecules in the absence of  self-association is

approximately equal. At the same time, the Gibbs energies of spe-

cific interaction of amines with neat water (−13.3 ± 0.5 kJ  mol−1

for pyridines and −18.8 ±  0.5 kJ mol−1 for aliphatic amines [59])  are

much increased comparing with data for methanol (Table 5). Con-

sequently, cooperative effects have a  significantly greater influence

on the solvation Gibbs energy of amines in water medium than in

methanol. Similar conclusions were obtained in Ref. [61]. Authors

have shown that the co-operative nature of hydrogen bonds and the

propensity of water to association are the main factors that deter-

mine the properties of aqueous systems [61].Obtained results prove

that the thermodynamics of hydrogen bonding in inert or  aprotic

solvents differs significantly from the thermodynamics of  specific

interaction in self-associated through hydrogen bonds liquids.

4.3. Validation of enthalpies and Gibbs energies of specific

interactions of  amines with neat methanol

Data obtained in this work on Gibbs energies and enthalpies

of  specific interaction of amine with neat methanol are novel. We

therefore decided to validate them using another method. The val-

ues of �int(sp)G
A/CH3OH and �int(sp)H

A/CH3OH can also be estimated by

the “non hydrogen bonding baseline” (NHBB) method, proposed

in  Ref. [62].  For this purpose one must find a  model M  struc-

turally suitable to the studied molecule, A. In  the case of Gibbs

energy, model M should have the same value of the solvophobic

effect energy. Thus, one should take the enthalpies (or  Gibbs ener-

gies) of solvation of A  and M  in series of non-hydrogen bonded

solvents (Si).  The difference between enthalpies (or Gibbs ener-

gies) of solvation of studied solute A  and its model M  in these

solvents (Si) (�solvf A/Si −  �solvf M/Si ) should be linear by related

with solvents �*-parameter [63].  The deviation of (�solvf A/Si −
�solvf M/Si ) from the “non-hydrogen-bonding baseline” is supposed

to  be the enthalpy (or  Gibbs energy) of specific interaction of

solute A with the studied solvent. Let us consider the determina-

tion of  �int(sp)H
A/ROH of n-butylamine in methanol. The molecule

of  n-pentane was taken as a  model compound for n-butylamine.
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Fig. 2. Application of NHBB method to the determination of the enthalpy of spe-

cific interaction of n-butylamine in  methanol (model compound is n-pentane): 1

– cyclohexane, 2 – n-hexadecane, 3  – butyl ether, 4 –  toluene, 5 –  benzene, 6 –

dimethylsulfoxide.

Both of them are acyclic substances and have similar characteristic

volumes. A plot of �solvHC4H11N/Si −  �solvHC5H12/Si (experimental

values of solution enthalpies were taken from [64–68],  enthalpy

of  vaporization of n-pentane is  −26.7 kJ mol−1 [52]) versus �*-

parameter is shown in Fig. 2.

The linearity in Fig. 2 is described by equation

−(�solvHC4H11N/Si − �solvHC5H12/Si ) = 2.6 +  14.7 ·  �∗(R =
0.986, SD = 1.0 kJ mol−1). The enthalpy of specific interac-

tion of n-butylamine in methanol (−17.3 kJ  mol−1) obtained by

NHBB method corresponds to the value calculated by Eq. (11)

(−18.4 kJ mol−1).

For estimating the Gibbs energy of specific interaction

in  methanol we chose triethylamine (model molecule –  n-

heptane). The values of solvation Gibbs energies of triethylamine

and n-heptane were taken from [58,59,69–71]. A  plot of

the difference between Gibbs energies of triethylamine and

n-heptane in series of  solvents versus �*-parameters of sol-

vents is presented in Fig. 3. The  obtained linear dependence

Fig. 3. Application of NHBB method to  the  determination of the  Gibbs energy of

specific interaction of triethylamine in methanol (model compound is n-heptane):

1 – n-hexadecane, 2 – p-xylene, 3 – ethyl acetate, 4  –  benzene, 5 – acetonitrile, 6 –

dimethylsulfoxide.

Fig. 4. Enthalpy-energy plot for the process of specific interaction of amines

in methanol: 1  – tert-butylamine, 2 – n-butylamine, 3  – sec-butylamine, 4 –

n-hexylamine, 5  – di-n-propylamine, 6  – diethylamine, 7 – cyclohexylamine,

8 –  triethylamine, 9 –  tri-n-propylamine, 10 – 2,6-dimethylpyridine, 11 – 2-

methylpyridine, 12 –  3-methylpyridine, 13 – 4-methylpyridine, 14 – pyridine.

is  described by equation −(�solvG(C2H5)3N/Si −  �solvGn−C7H16/Si ) =
−1.3 + 4  ·  �∗(R = 0.960,  SD =  0.4 kJ  mol−1).

The  value of �int(sp)G
(C2H5)3N/CH3OH obtained from NHBB

method is −6.6 ±  0.4 kJ mol−1 which coincides with Gibbs energy

calculated using Eq. (8) (−6.6 kJ mol−1).

4.4.  Isoequilibrium relation. Hydrogen bonding entropy of  amines

in  methanol

The  isoequilibrium relationship was obtained using the

enthalpies and Gibbs energies of specific interaction of amines

in  methanol. Earlier existence of linearity between enthalpy and

Gibbs energy was shown for the thermodynamic functions of sol-

vation [72].  The enthalpy–energy relation is shown in Fig. 4. Its

parameters are �int(sp)G
A/CH3OH = 0.3�int(sp)H

A/CH3OH − 3.1, N =  14,

SD  = 0.4 kJ mol−1, R = 0.967. The intercept in this equation reflects

an entropy term in the hydrogen bonding process. Consequently,

entropy plays an important role in the specific interaction process

of solute with self-associated by hydrogen bonds methanol.

The  values of entropies of specific interaction of amines in

methanol were found using Eq. (12):

�S  = �H  −  �G

T
(12)

Table 6
The entropies of specific interaction of amines in  methanol and “amine–methanol”

complexation.

Substance (A) �int(sp)S
A/CH3OH(J mol−1 K−1) �HBSCH3OH/A(J  mol−1 K−1)

n-Butylamine −34.6 −56.4

sec-Butylamine −33.9 −54.7

tert-Butylamine −39.3 −53.3

n-Hexylamine −28.9 −57.4

Cyclohexylamine −32.2 −55.0

Diethylamine −33.2 −57.9

Di-n-propylamine −31.5 −58.5

Triethylamine −30.2 −46.3

Tri-n-propylamine −27.2 −40.9

Pyridine 1.3 −25.2

2-Methylpyridine −6.0  −34.6

3-Methylpyridine −2.0  −29.5

4-Methylpyridine 0.3 −31.5
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We also determined the entropies of hydrogen bonding for

complexation of methanol in amine. Values of �int(sp)G
A/CH3OH and

�HBSCH3OH/A are shown in Table 6.

It is seen from Table 6  that the entropies of specific interaction

in  methanol are less negative than for hydrogen bonding in com-

plexes 1:1. In two cases entropies of specific interactions of amines

in  methanol are close to zero or positive. Dissolution of solutes in

associated solvent methanol causes the disruption of the associated

chain of hydrogen bonds and leads to the increase in the amount

of smaller species in solution. This process explains the increase in

the  entropy of hydrogen bonding process.

5.  Conclusion

In the present work an investigation of the specific interac-

tions of strong bases (primary, secondary and tertiary amines,

pyridines) with methanol was carried out. The experimental values

of  enthalpies of solution and Gibbs energies of  solvation were mea-

sured using solution calorimetry and headspace gas chromatog-

raphy. The calculated specific interaction enthalpies and Gibbs

energies were analyzed in terms of influence of amines’ structure.

They were also compared with the enthalpies and Gibbs energies

of  hydrogen bonding in equimolar “methanol–amine”complexes.

The difference in their magnitudes is ascribed to the reorganiza-

tion  of methanol associates. The contribution of cooperativity to

the Gibbs energies of specific interaction of amines in methanol

is  also demonstrated, but its value is significantly smaller than in

water. A linear relationship is  observed between the Gibbs ener-

gies and enthalpies of specific interaction. The entropies of specific

interaction of amines in methanol were estimated. It was shown

that �int(sp)S
A/CH3OH can be positive. Such behavior is observed due

to  the breaking of  part of methanol associates.The results obtained

give a correct view on  the thermodynamics of hydrogen bond

formation of amines with aliphatic alcohols. They show that the

specific interactions in the self-associated solvents can not be quan-

titatively described using thermodynamic functions of hydrogen

bonding in the 1:1 complexes formed in aprotic solvents.
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